An exact analysis is presented for the LMS algorithm with tonal reference signals in the presence of frequency mis match. First, the time-varying linear system describing the LMS algorithm is converted into a time-invariant linear sys tem. Then, a necessary and sufficient condition about the step sizes for convergence of the algorithm is derived using the Lyapunov function method and a transient behavior is analyzed. Finally, the effects of observation noise and fre quency mismatch are examined without any approximations. The validity of the obtained results is shown by simulations.
INTRODUCTION
The LMS algorithm is most frequently used in the field of adaptive filtering because of its simplicity in implementation and robustness of performance. For the convergence anal ysis, the independence assumption (IA) is often made for stochastic situations [I] . But this assumption does not hold for most of the adaptive filtering problems. The results based on IA are sometimes justified by the averaging method [2] . But the averaging method relies on the slow adaptation limit so that the results are valid for small values of the step size parameter.
In general deterministic situations an exact analysis us ing the Lyapunov function method is presented in [2] . Also, more general results using passivity relations are presented in [3] . For more specific situation, a case where a pair of a sinu soid and a cosinusiod is used as reference signals is treated in [I] where the z-transform method is used. Recently a new method is proposed in [4] based on the eigen decomposition of the correlation matrix of the two-dimensional input vector whose elements are complex sinusoids.
In this paper, we treat the general case of p-dimensional input vector whose elements are complex sinusoids. First we convert the time-varying linear system describing the LMS algorithm into a time-invariant linear system. Then, a neces sary and sufficient condition about the step size parameters for convergence of the algorithm is derived using the Lya punov function method. The transient behavior is analyzed and the optimal selection of the step size parameters for min imizing the transient effect is discussed. Also, the effect of observation noise is considered and an exact expression of the excess mean square error (EMSE) is derived. In the adap tive filtering literature the expression for EMSE has been de rived under some approximating assumption. Finally, the ef fect of frequency mismatch is examined. In [5] an analysis of this effect is made based on the averaging method. Here an exact result is presented in this case, too. The validity of the obtained results is shown by simulations.
THE LMS ALGORITHM WITH TONAL REFERENCE SIGNALS AND ITS CONVERGENCE ANALYSIS
First we treat the case where there is no observation noise and no frequency mismatch. The input signals are assumed to be pure complex sinusoids where the frequencies 0>1, lV2, ... , w p are known and distinct. The desired signal d(n) is modeled as
where ( .)* denotes the complex conjugate. The input vector to the adaptive filter is
where ( . f denotes the transpose. The tap weight vector of the adaptive filter is
The output of the adaptive filter is
where ( . )H denotes the Hermitian transpose. The error signal
The complex LMS algorithm with different step size for each tone is w(n+ I) = w(n) + A)1x(n)e*(n)
where A)1 = diag[,ul, ,u 2 ,···, ,u p ] and ,u i is the positive step gain. When real-valued systems are treated, we set a pair of frequency Wi and -Wi with the same step size and com plex conjugate pair of initial weights. The desired convergent point of w( n) is and the tap error vector is defined by
From (1), (3) and (4) the i-th element of v(n) is written as
Thus a time-invariant system is obtained in a much simpler way than in [4] . Defining z(n) = [ Z I (n) Z 2 (n) ... z p (n)f, (5) is written as (6) with
A necessary and sufficient condition for convergence of z( n)
to 0 is obtained as follows. Since I detA� (I -Il1CH) I = II -I: f=l Ili I, obviously the condition
is necessary. The sufficiency is proved by using the well known fact in linear system theory. That is, let a p dimensional system be
then this system is stable if a Lyapunov function V (n) exists such that
where P satisfies the Lyapunov equation 
In our case for the Lyapunov equation (9) we readily find the following correspondence as
Ill'
Then the PBH test becomes A�(I -Jl1CH)Z= A *z, 1CHZ=O .
(II)
So A�z = A *z . Hence, e-jWiZi = A *Zi (i = 1, ... ,p). If A * # e-jWj , ... , e-jWp, Zi = 0 and Z = O. If A * = e-jWk, then Zi =
is also sufficient. The sufficiency can be seen by the general method in [2, Chapter 6] . But here the necessity has been also shown. Also, the time-invariant system (6) is needed for later developments.
THE TRANSIENT ANALYSIS
Next as a measure of transient behavior, the sum of the squared magnitude of the error signals is considered. Since the error signal is written as e* (n) = _1CH z( n), from (6) we have
where Q satisfies the following Lyapunov equation
( 1 2 ) with FH = A�(I -Jl1CH) . Since F is stable, (1 2 ) has a unique solution. That is,
Hence we have By minimizing this quantity, an optimal choice of Jl is ob 
, I:r =l Uk Since (14) contains the unknown true weight vector wo, we can not use this. But at least the optimal selection must sat isfy (15)
THE EFFECT OF OBSERVATION NOISE
In the case that observation noise is present, the exact ex pression of the excess mean square error (EMSE) is derived.
Instead of (I), the desired signal is written as l'
where £ (n) is white noise with mean 0 and the variance E[ I£(nWl = 0"2 . Then, (6) is rewritten as
Let the covariance matrix of z(n) be Z(n This equation also has a unique solution which is given by
In this case, the error signal is written as e*(n) = £(n) _tcH z(n), so the limit of the excess mean square error (EMS E) is given by lim E[le(n)1 2 ]-(J 2 = tcHZtc.
I1----+ CO
Hence from (19) we have (J 2 ,, 1' ,u '
THE EFFECT OF FREQUENCY MISMATCH
In some situations the frequencies in the desired signal are not precisely known. Here we treat such a case where the as sumed frequencies in the LMS algorithm in (2) are different from those in the desired signal
where !1wo i = Wo i -W i (i = I, ... ,p) is the frequency mis match. From (2), (3) and (2 1) as in Section 2, the i-th element of w(n) is written as w i (n + 1) = w i (n) + ,u i e j OJ; II £(n) l'
+,u i e jWill L (e -jWOkllw o k -e -jWkllw k (n)). k=1
Defining the vector z(n) = [Z I (n) ... Z p (nW with Z i (n) == e -jWillw i (n), we have the following time-invariant system z(n+ I) =FHz(n)+A�J.L£(n)+A�J.LtcH(A;'wrwo (22) with FH = A�(J -J.LtcH) , Aow = diag [e jWo1 ,e jWo 2 , ... ,e jWo p ].
So,
II-I z(n) = L (FHr -I-i A�J.L£(i) i=O II-I + L (FHr -I-i A�J.LtcH (A;'w) i wo + (FHrz(O) . i=O
The error signal is now written as
II-I e*(n) = tcH (A;' W )'IW O _tcH L (FH)'I -I-i A�J.L£(i) i=O II-I _tcH L (FHr -I-i A�J.LtcH (A;'w) i wo i=O
The matrix sum in the third term of the right hand side of (23) which is denoted by <I> can be rewritten as
-1 <I> = L (FHr -l -i A�J.LtcH (A;'wr i=O -1 = [ L (FH) i A�J.LtcH (Aow) i ](A;'w)'I -I . i=O
To calculate this sum, we use the following identity. That is, let
The solution D of (24) 
The matrix equation (25) Hence, in the steady-state, that is, n ---+ 00, since (FH) II ---+ 0, the deterministic component of e* (n) in (23) This term is generated due to the frequency mismatch. This is the exact steady-state expression for the deterministic com ponent in e(n). We note that if there is no frequency mis 
(32)
To examine the validity of the above theoreti cal developments, some simulations have been per formed.
We assume that the reference signal vector is given by x ( n) = (ej1fn/ 4 e-j1fn/ 4 ej1fn/ 2 e-j1fn/ 2 f with p = 4 sources and the optimal weight Wo = (1 + j 1 -j -j/4 + j/4)H. Hereafter, we put that J11 = J1 2 and J13 = J14 and that various combinations are con sidered as (J11 J13 Table. I. The theoretical values of EMSE are good agreement with the experimental 7.16x IO-L 7.16x 10-4 (true signal frequency t : Wol = n/4+0.0Ian, W02 = -n/4-0.0Ian,wo3 = n/2+ 0.03an, Wo4 = -n/2-0.03an. user specified frequencies: WI = n / 4, ffi2 = -n / 4, W3 = n/2, W4 = -n/2.)
ones. Finally, we compare the experimental and theoretical values in (31) and (32) of the increase in the time averaged squared magnitude of the error signals due to the frequency mismatch. The simulation results are shown in Table. 2. From Table. 2, since there is no approximation in (31), the result perfectly coincides with the experimental one. But (32) is derived under the assumption that the frequency mismatch !::. . Wi is sufficiently small, so when the mismatch is large for a = 1, compared with the case of a = 0.1, the theoretical value has a relatively large difference with the experimental one.
CONCLUSION
An exact analysis of the LMS algorithm with tonal reference signals has been presented using the tools of linear system theory. A necessary and sufficient condition is derived and the expressions for excess mean square error and effect of frequency mismatch are also obtained. These powerful tools may be applied to many other problems in adaptive signal processing.
